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Manish Shah - Oracle Exadata Team 
 
Manish is a core member of Exadata product management team at Oracle Corporation that acts as the central 
resource and driving force for the design, development and marketing of products and features related to Oracle 
Exadata Database Machine and Exadata Cloud Service. He is responsible to drive the development and launch of 
future generations of Oracle Exadata that integrate high performance software in an optimized hardware 
configuration to solve challenging problems related to performance, scalability, availability and data protection. 
Manish works directly with customers, as well as Oracle Customer Support, Sales and Sales Consulting teams to 
understand customer usage patterns, help deployment of Oracle’s innovative technologies, and improve the 
adoption of best practices around Exadata, Oracle Database and relevant Oracle products. Manish routinely 
presents at Oracle user group meetings, tradeshows, and industry conferences. 
 
Deploying Oracle Database in the Cloud with Oracle Exadata: Technical Deep Dive 
Oracle Exadata Cloud Service combines the renowned power of the Exadata database platform with the 
operational simplicity and pay-as-you-grow economics of the cloud. With Exadata Cloud Service, you can run 
your Oracle databases in the Oracle Public Cloud with the same functionality, performance and availability 
experienced by 1,000s of organizations deploying Exadata on-premises. This session provides a technical 
overview of the Exadata Cloud Service along with best practices for efficiently deploying, managing, securing, 
and scaling Oracle Databases in the Cloud. This session will also discuss innovative deployment models such as 
bringing the power of an agile, cloud-based consumption model to your data center behind your firewall. 
 

 

 

Stewart Bryson - Oracle ACE Director Business Intelligence 
 
Stewart is the Owner and Co-founder of Red Pill Analytics, and has been designing and implementing BI systems 
since 1996. He is an Oracle ACE Director, is an internationally recognized writer and speaker in the Oracle 
Community, and co-host for the video podcast Real Time BI with Kevin & Stewart. He founded Transcendent 
Data, Inc. in 2004 to build a consulting practice around his considerable knowledge of best-practices and Oracle 
BI and DW products. In 2008, he joined Rittman Mead consulting as the US CEO, and later as the global Chief 
Innovation Officer. In 2014, along with Kevin McGinley, Stewart founded Red Pill Analytics with the desire to 
affect a paradigm shift in Oracle BI and DI delivery. 
 
Oracle Business Intelligence 12c, and Why You Should Care 
Oracle Business Intelligence 12c is the first version born in the Cloud, and includes a new, more flexible 
architecture supporting users of every kind. In this presentation, we'll embark on a State of the Nation of OBIEE 
12c and it's ability to satisfy different camps: those more concerned with "one version of the truth", and those 
looking for specialized analytics dependent on one place, one time, or one scenario. We'll explore exciting new 
analytics capabilities that enable true self service, catering to users with more sophisticated demands, while 
updated and enhanced Analyses and Dashboards functionality provide a streamlined experience for traditional 
BI users. We'll take a look at the new Oracle Data Visualization capabilities, including a demo of the server and 
desktop versions, which allow users to "mashup" individual data sets with those curated by and for the 
enterprise. Finally, we'll take an in-depth look at recent OBIEE 12c infrastructure and lifecycle management 
enhancements that support faster, leaner and more targeted delivery. 
 
OBIEE 12c and the Leap Forward in Lifecycle Management 
One reason that OBIEE projects regularly languish between design and delivery is the product's historical lack of 
concrete lifecycle and deployment capabilities. Whether adopting manual lifecycle processes, or scripting 
complex deployments, these solutions usually yield mixed results, but always highlight one clear conclusion: we 
need change. With the newest release of OBIEE 12c, change has finally arrived. This session will detail the new BI 
Application Archive (BAR) file and it's role in smoother migrations and increased developer productivity. We'll 
take a peak under the covers at the new flexible, Service Instance architecture that makes the creation and 
application of these BAR files simple, but also provides enhanced lifecycle capabilities throughout. 
 



 

 

 

Carlos Sierra - Oracle ACE Director Database & Performance 
 
Carlos Sierra is the author of several popular tools in the space of Oracle Performance. His most popular creation 
is the SQL Tuning tool: SQLTXPLAIN. Other tools he has developed include the Trace Analyzer (TRCANLZR) and 
the SQL Health-Check (SQLHC). More recently, Carlos has provided to our Oracle community with EDB360 and 
EADAM. Developing tools and practicing SQL Tuning are his hobbies and passion. Carlos has over 18 years of 
Oracle experience, and he has been exposed to the Database, EBS, Siebel and PeopleSoft. Carlos is a Developer, a 
DBA and an Architect. His preferred development tool these days is PL/SQL. For Carlos, learning and sharing are 
equally important. He enjoys keeping up with technology, and delivering seminars, courses, workshops, speaking 
at conferences and mentoring. A couple of Carlos special mottos: "Life is Good!" and "Question Everything!".  
 
SQL Tuning 101 
Learn from the author of SQLTXPLAIN the fundamentals of SQL Tuning: 1) Diagnostics Collection; 2) Root Cause 
Analysis (RCA); and 3) Remediation. SQL Tuning is a complex and intimidating area of knowledge, and it requires 
years of frequent practice to master it. Nevertheless, there are some concepts and practices that are 
fundamental to succeed. From basic understanding of the Cost-based Optimizer (CBO) and the Execution Plans, 
to more advance topics such as Plan Stability and the caveats of using SQL Profiles and SQL Plan Baselines, this 
session is full of advice and experience sharing. Learn what works and what doesn't when it comes to SQL 
Tuning. 
 
Sizing 101: Which Engineered System is right for your needs? 
Imagine your site has dozens or hundreds of databases and you want to responsibly determine what 
configuration of Engineered systems is needed to host your databases; that is with some headroom for growth, 
but with a constrained budget in mind. Where do you start? Which computational resources do you consider? 
How much should you rely on your hardware vendor to size your next hardware? How can you get a ballpark 
estimate? The 5 common resources for sizing are presented and discussed in detail: CPU, Memory, Space on 
Disk, IOPS and MBPS. Techniques to collect these metrics from your current systems are also presented. 
 

 

Frank Munz - Oracle ACE Director Middleware & SOA 

 
Dr. Frank Munz has over 15 years global experience with top middleware vendors such as Sun, BEA, TIBCO and 
Oracle. A middleware and distributed-computing expert, Frank has a Ph.D. in computer science and has 
published 20 peer-reviewed scientific papers and more than 200 postings. Frank’s consultancy, munz & more, 
focuses on Oracle middleware and cloud computing worldwide. Oracle rewarded Frank with the Oracle 
Technologist of the Year award (2011). He is a published author of "Middleware and Cloud Computing" (2011) 
and "Oracle WebLogic 12c: Distinctive Recipes" (2013). Frank loves to talk about features and showstoppers at 
conferences all over the world. When Frank is not working, he enjoys traveling in Southeast Asia, skiing in the 
Alps, tapas in Spain, and scuba diving in Australia.  
 
WebLogic 12c: What You Need to Know 
This presentation is based on the most successful, long-running, and independent WebLogic 12c presentation at 
Oracle World. In 2015 over two hundred attendees signed up for it! Oracle likes to emphasize that there are 
more than 200 new features in Oracle WebLogic Server 12c. This session takes a different approach and presents 
only the key reasons that make it worth using the latest Oracle WebLogic Server 12c.  The features presented in 
this session are technical—derived from attendees’ questions in many hands-on workshops—without any sales 
pitch and somehow subjective. Also, if limitations exist, they will be mentioned.  Everything that makes 
upgrading to the latest Oracle WebLogic Server 12c worth it will be covered, including core features, important 
changes, and Oracle WebLogic Server running in a Docker container. 
 
Docker in the Oracle Universe 
This presentation covers the possibly hottest topic in DevOps in since 2015: Docker.  Docker and Oracle seem like 
a marriage of fire and ice, or free and constantly changing open source versus licensed enterprise software. 
Docker containers are open source, low overhead, can be started in milliseconds. Containerized applications can 
be run without changes on premise as well as in most public clouds such as AWS and GCE.  
In this presentation we review the underlying fundamentals of Docker, the command-line interface, and explain 
typical usage patterns. Advanced Docker concepts such as Docker Compose, Docker Machine, Docker Swarm, 
and native Docker on Solaris, Windows or Mac OS are explained. 
Then we look at the role of Docker in the Oracle ecosystem of products. We cover WebLogic 12c on Docker 
which is officially certified by Oracle since March 2015. Also the Oracle Docker cloud service will be reviewed.  
 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Daniel Morgan – Oracle ACE Director Database & Performance 
 
Dan, an Oracle Ace Director and the Morgan behind Morgan's Library on the web. Retired now he was the 
primary Oracle instructor at the University of Washington for 10 years, is a member of the Board of Directors of 
the Western Washington Oracle Users Group, and a member UKOUG, the International Oracle zSeries SIG, the 
Oracle RAC SIG, BAARF, BAAG, and the former Chair of the Washington Software Alliance's Database Special 
Interest Group. An independent consultant, Mr. Morgan is a regular contributor at Oracle conferences and, with 
Caleb Small of Camosun College, has developed RAC, Grid, Audit Vault, Streams, AQ, CDC, RMAN, ASM, and Data 
Guard classes and numerous SQL and PL/SQL workshops. In the last couple of years he has spoken at Open 
World, Collaborate, Kaleidoscope, and at conferences in Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada, Chile, Costa Rica, Denmark, 
Estonia, Finland, Germany, Japan, New Zealand, Norway, Peru, Sweden, Uruguay, the US, and UK.  

 
Oracle INSERT Statements for DBAs and Developers 
Everyone that has written SQL for more than a few weeks thinks they have mastered basic DML statements such 
as Insert, Update, and Delete: Unfortunately, this is not true. Most of the syntax elements available for these 
basic statements are not only unknown to developers, but are also unknown to DBAs with a decade or more of 
experience. This presentation will focus on optimizing DML by learning more about these capabilities. Using a 
laptop computer with a few GBs of RAM and a slow hard drive, it is easily possible to perform 500,000 inserts per 
second by taking advantage of documented DML techniques rarely used because they are little known and this 
will be live demo'd in sQL*Plus. This presentation will expose the full range of available DML statements and how 
they can be used to optimize Oracle SQL. 
 
Misconfigured by Default: Installing the Oracle Database for Expert Oracle DBAs  
Anyone that can type ./runInstaller and click "Next" can install the Oracle database. Database installation hasn't 
been challenging since that Cretaceous Period back when we installed versions 6 and 7 on operating systems 
that no longer exist. The problem today is that while OUI and DBCA have made it easy ... they also do a vanilla 
installation which does little to maximize stability, scalability and security. In this fast paced, "no prisoners 
taken," presentation Oracle ACE Director Daniel Morgan throws away the mouse and the GUI and, at every level 
of the Oracle Red Stack, shows how you can correctly install a new Oracle database in a way that minimizes 
firefighting, minimizes time with Oracle Support, and maximizes your value as a professional DBA. 
 

 

 
 

Edelweiss Kammermann - Oracle ACE Director Business Intelligence 
 
Edelweiss Kammermann es Oracle ACE Director, experta en BI y Data Integration con más de 19 años de 
experiencia en consultoría y gerenciamiento de proyectos en tecnología Oracle. Ha trabajado y dirigido 
proyectos en distintos países de Latino América, especialmente en Uruguay, Bolivia, Panamá y Honduras. 
Edelweiss es oradora frecuente en conferencias internaciones y escribe regularmente artículos para OTN y OTN 
Latinoamérica. Es co-fundadora y vice presidente del Grupo de Usuarios de Oracle Uruguay (UYOOUG). Edelweiss 
es miembro del Comité de Comunicaciones y Director of Community de LAOUC.  

 
Why and how to move your OBIEE system on-premise to the Cloud? 
As Oracle increasingly focusing on the Cloud, you probably wonder not only if is possible to move your OBIEE on-
premise system to the OBICS but also if it is worthy or not. In this session you will see which are the reasons to 
move from OBIEE on-premise to the Cloud and in which scenarios this movement is worthy. This session will also 
explains all the required steps to perform the movement of the OBIEE RPD and the Web Catalog to the Cloud and 
details which objects won’t be migrated and which steps need to be manually performed. 
 
Data Visualization tips for Oracle BI y Data Visualization Cloud  
Oracle BI Cloud and the new Data Visualization Cloud Services offer a lot of possibilities to explore and visualize 
your data. But what is the best visualization type for your analysis? There are many ways of filtering and 
combining data. What is the best option for you? In this session you will learn about data visualization tips 
depending on the type of analysis and data that you want to explore using OBICS and DVCS. 
 



 

 

 

Nelson Calero - Oracle ACE Database & Performance 
 
Nelson Calero is a professional Database Specialist based in Montevideo, Uruguay. He has been working with 
Oracle technology since 1996 specialized in architecture, administration, and performance for VLDBs and HA 
environments. After a few years as teacher and researcher in the Computer Science Institute (InCo-UdelaR) in 
Uruguay, Nelson focused on providing industry consulting in both the private and public sector throughout Latin 
America, from Argentina to Mexico. Currently he works as Database Consultant for The Pythian Group, is 
Director of events of Latin America Oracle Users Community (LAOUC) and co-founder and President of the Oracle 
User Group of Uruguay (UYOUG). Nelson is very active in the Latin America Oracle user community, a frequent 
speaker at user groups events, also having presented at Oracle Open World Latin America 2011, Collaborate 
2012, MySQL Cloud conference Latin America 2012 & 2013, OTN Tour 2012/2014, and Oracle RACSIG in 2014. 
 
Evolution of Performance Management with Oracle 12c: Adaptive Optimization 
On version 12c Oracle introduced several new features to allow Adaptive optimizations: Adaptive Plans and 
Adaptive Statistics. After a quick presentation of concepts, this session will explore the interaction of these 
features with other performance management techniques using examples, like SPM and SQL profiles. Attendees 
will get an updated picture of tools available to troubleshoot performance issues, and how to get the most of 
these new features. 

 
 

 

Deiby Gomez - Oracle ACE Director Database & Performance 
 
Deiby Gómez is the youngest Oracle ACE (23 years old) and also ACE Director (25 years old) in the World and the 
first in his country, Guatemala. He is also the youngest Oracle Certified Master 11g (OCM 11g) in Latin America 
(24 years old) and the first in Guatemala. Deiby became the youngest Oracle Certified Master 12c in the World 
(26 years old) and the First OCM 12c in Central America, winner of SELECT Journal Editor’s Choice Award 2016 
(Las Vegas, USA), a frequent speaker in Oracle Events around the World like Oracle Technology Network Latin 
American Tour 2013, 2014, 2015, Collaborate and Oracle Open World (Latin American and USA). Several articles 
have been published by him in English, Spanish and Portuguese in Oracle’s website, Toad World, and hundreds of 
articles in his blog. Deiby appeared in the Official "Oracle Magazine" in Nov/Dec 2014 Edition as an outstanding 
expert, currently he is President of Oracle Users Group of Guatemala, Director of Support Quality in Latin 
American Oracle Users Group Community (LAOUC), Founder of OraWorld Team and an Oracle Database 
Consultant in Pythian. Deiby Gómez is the Official Technical Reviewer of the book "Oracle Database 12c Release 
2 Multitenant (1st Edition)" that you can buy in Amazon (http://www.amazon.com/Oracle-Database-12c-
Release-Multitenant/dp/1259836096). 
 
Why you should upgrade to 12c 
Oracle Database 12c en su Release 1 fue liberado en el año 2013 y en este año 2016 Oracle liberará el Release 2 
de la misma versión, trayéndonos con esto muchas oportunidades y funcionalidades que nos permite manejar 
nuestros ambientes más rápidamente y complementarse con Oracle Public Cloud para aprovisionar recursos de 
manera rápida y fácil. En esta conferencia, se mostrarán varias razones por las cuales las organizaciones deberían 
de migrar a Oracle 12c tomando en cuenta aspectos no solo técnicos, sino también tratando licenciamiento y la 
visión de Oracle. 
 
The Best Features of Oracle Multitenant 
Oracle Multitenant es la capacidad de administrar varias bases de datos como si fuera solamente una, esa 
arquitectura hizo girar a Oracle Database en 12c completamente y esto trajo consigo muchas funcionalidades 
muy útiles para los DBAs. En esta sesión se mencionarán las características más importantes de Oracle 
Multitenant, desde un enfoque de aprovisionamiento y movimiento de datos. 

 



 

 

 
 

Ronald Vargas - Oracle ACE Director Database & Performance 
 
Ronald has over 25 years of Oracle DBA experience. University professor in ULACIT and CENFOTEC. He resides in 
Costa Rica and is responsible for the creation of the Costa Rica and Centroamerican Oracle Users Groups. He was 
the first Centroamerican ACED.  He is an active participant on Community and enjoys helping his peers to find 
solutions and answers on Oracle Technology. Ronald is also the director in technology for the LAOUC. Ronald is 
an Oracle University instructor from 2000 and was recognized as one of the top 15 LAD instructors by Oracle 
University. He strives to keep his blog updated regularly and enjoys sharing his thoughts with the community at 
http://oracledbacr.blogspot.com 
 
Oracle Database Hacking Etico 
La ética informática es el comportamiento en el uso de la tecnología informática que infringen la ley. 
El delito informático, es un acto ilícito, son acciones ilegales realizadas a través de conocimientos y tecnologías 
informáticas. En esta charla, demostraré algunas brechas de seguridad que existen en la base de datos y como 
resolverlas. 
 
Oracle Database 12c: Impacto de In-Memory Database en el Performance para la base de datos: No más 
teoría, vamos a la práctica. 
Oracle ha desarrollo y evolucionado sus sistemas de ingeniería a una gran velocidad en el último lustro. Muchas 
de las características de los nuevos productos han sido creadas para tomar ventaja de estos avances en el campo 
del hardware. ¿Podemos sin contar con sistemas de ingeniería especializados, implementar y explotar las nuevas 
características y obtener un resultado tangible? En esta presentación, comprobaremos como In-Memory 
Database funciona en equipos convencionales y cómo podemos tomar ventaja de esta funcionalidad. 
 

 

 

Enrique Orbegozo – Oracle ACE Database & Performance 
 
Enrique tiene más de 18 años de experiencia con productos Oracle. El provee servicios de consultoría enfocados 
en el diseño e implementación de soluciones de alta disponibilidad y contingencia, así como migraciones y 
upgrades con zero downtime, pero también destaca en el afinamiento de aplicaciones, gracias a su experiencia 
previa diseñando y codificando rutinas altamente optimizadas en SQL y PL/SQL. En 1999 obtuvo el premio Oracle 
ACE, en reconocimiento a su trayectoria y disposición a compartir sus conocimientos y experiencia, ya sea en 
conferencias, foros o en su blog. 
 
Real Life Experience of a Successful Upgrade Project 
This presentation will cover our approach to and lessons learned from a massive upgrade project, who lasted 12 
months and included the migration of 80 databases and 100TB of information to new servers, with new storage 
and operating system.  

 

 

Francisco Riccio – Oracle ACE Database & Performance 
 
Ing. Francisco Riccio, es un IT Architect reconocido por Oracle como un Oracle ACE desde el año 2011. 
Complementa su experiencia como instructor de cursos oficiales de certificación Oracle en universidades y 
centros autorizados en LIMA-PERU. Especialista en e-Business Suite 11i/R12, Oracle Weblogic 12c y en Oracle 
Database 7-11gR2. Experto en soluciones de Alta Disponibilidad, Contingencia, Replicación, Clonaciones, Backup 
& Restore, Tuning de Aplicaciones & Base de Datos Oracle e implementaciones en Oracle Enterprise Linux. 
 
Participa constantemente en conferencias y charlas en tecnologías Oracle 
 
Maximizando escalabilidad, performance y disponibilidad con Oracle Coherence 12c 
Esta sesión presentará una solución que permitirá mejorar la escalabilidad, disponibilidad y performance de 

nuestras aplicaciones a través de Oracle Coherence 12c. Conoceremos su arquitectura, beneficios directos, 

nuevas funcionalidades disponibles e implementación en entornos empresariales. 



 

 

 
 

Miguel Palacios – Oracle ACE Database & Performance 

 
Miguel Palacios is the founder and CEO of Global Business Solutions Peru (GBS Perú – www.gbs.pe) and has 
worked with Oracle technology since 1999. He is also the President and Founder of PEOUG (PERU Oracle Users 
Group – www.peoug.org). Miguel has been an external Oracle instructor for Oracle University since 2002. He has 
participated in Oracle Beta Programs such as Oracle 11g R1 in 2006 and several Oracle technology 
implementations in private and public sector. His current Oracle Certification levels are OCA (SQL & PL/SQL, 9i, 
10g), OCP (9i DBA, 10g DBA) and 10g, 11g RAC Expert Certified. Oracle ACE Database Management & 
Performance since June 2009. 
 

 

 

 
 

Diego Sánchez - Oracle Principal Sales Consultant 

Diego "Perico" Sanchez es Licenciado en Informática y desde sus inicios en 1989 fue programador, administrador 
UNIX y DBA (entre otros); desde 2012 es consultor principal de preventas de tecnología en Oracle y experto en 
base de datos, Enterprise Manager, Exadata y cloud. Es orador en eventos tanto en Argentina como en otros 
países, sus charlas combinan contenido técnico, humor y aplicaciones prácticas de la tecnología que extrae de las 
situaciones reales vividas en sus años de tareas en el campo. 
 
La semana laboral de 4 hs del DBA's usando Enterprise Manager 13c 
El Enterprise Manager 13c (y el 12c también) tienen herramientas muy potentes para facilitarle la vida al DBA 
automatizando tareas, delegando trabajo sin riesgo y hasta ejecutando acciones correctivas según sea necesario. 
Si sos DBA y querés saber cómo mejorar tu productividad (o al menos trabajar un poco menos) te invito a que te 
sumes a la charla. 

 

 

 
 

Jose Niño  - Oracle Principal Sales Consultant 

Ingeniero Industrial Cuenta con más de 16 Años de experiencia en la consultoría, diseño e implementación en 
soluciones basadas en Tecnología Open Source. Actualmente trabaja como principal sales consultant en Oracle 
para las soluciones Cloud basadas en Oracle Linux y Oracle VM . Trabajo como instructor y examinador de Linux 
por más de 8 años en Latinoamérica y ha trabajado en Empresas como HP, RedHat , Synapsis y Conectiva 
liderando la adopción de Linux en los proyectos más importantes en la Región Andina, ha participado como 
conferencista en varios Oracle Technology Network Tour en los últimos 3 años. 

 
OpenStack for Oracle Linux Release 2 
Oracle OpenStack for Oracle Linux Release 2 provides an enterprise-grade open solution based on Oracle Linux 
and Oracle VM hardware and software compatibility. It is built for enterprise applications with focus on 
deployment, upgrade, stability and supportability for OpenStack using Oracle’s experience in implementing and 
supporting the world’s toughest enterprise workloads. 
 

 

 

Andrés Ricardo Herrera - Oracle LMS Manager (Español) 

12 años en la industria al interior de Oracle, 4 de ellos aplicando en la parte técnica las funcionalidades de 
nuevos productos de Oracle especialmente Bases de Datos y servidor de Aplicaciones, fue la primera persona en 
Oracle Colombia en realizar instalaciones de Oracle 9i y Oracle Internet Application Server 9i en plataforma 
Windows, Unix y Linux, luego de eso, apoyo con su conocimiento el desarrollo de herramientas para la 
sistematización de los procesos de recolección de información para los estudios de licenciamiento de Oracle. 
Como Consultor realizo más de 650 estudios de licenciamiento Oracle en Argentina, Chile, Perú, Colombia, 
Ecuador, Venezuela y Caribe. Hoy como Gerente en LMS tiene la visión “alinear el futuro del cliente con el 
adecuado uso de la propiedad intelectual de Oracle minimizando el riesgo en la administración del software.” 
 
Update of licensing changes: SE2 and cloud licensing, LMS services offering 

 
 


